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MODERN 
WOMAN
The new frontier of womenswear runs the gamut from femi-
nine to un#uly, subve#sive to #eve#ent. $mongst this fe#tile c#op 
of designe#s, multiple women a#e eme#ging with an innate  
knowledge of the female fo#m and a knack fo# #eading the female  
custome#. This unde#standing of p#opo#tion, p#acticality and  
calculated showmanship is exp#essed in many ways, f#om ove#tly 
sexy, ba#ely the#e ult#a minis (Cushnie et Ochs) to a #einte#p#eta-
tion on menswea# peppe#ed with hype#bole (Elise Øve#land)  
and a take on an u#ban cowgi#l ($ Détache#). These seven design-
e#s c#eate clothing meant to libe#ate, inspi#e and enable. $nd 
while thei# aesthetics may di%e#, most ag#ee they have one thing 
goal in common: to inspi#e confidence. 

Story: Eva Medoff

How did you get your start? I have always had an inte#est in 
the a#ts, which led me to Pa#sons School of Design. F#om 
the#e I had an amazing oppo#tunity to wo#k with M#. Geo%#ey 
Beene.  It was at M#. Beene’s studio that I #eally gained the 
fundamentals to make clothes. I was with Geo%#ey Beene fo# 
six yea#s.  $ yea# a&e# I le&, I sta#ted my own line.

What inspires you? Things that exist with function and 
poet#y.

Who is the woman who wears your clothes? She is a 
woman who app#eciates quality and c#a&smanship.

!re you a fashion insider or outsider? If I don’t know 
the answe# to this, I guess that makes me an outside#.

What’s better: modern and forward-looking, or clas-
sic and nostalgic? I wouldn’t necessa#ily say bette# but 
I think mode#n is mo#e inte#esting.

Do you feel that you would have to compromise qual-
ity or artistry in order to do a discount line? No, you 
just have to know which fab#ics a#e able to give you 
quality at a low p#ice point. Cottons and modals a#e in-
expensive but they feel luxe. With limitations on the 
fab#ics the#e a#e also limitations on the shapes and the 
silhouettes. $#tist#y should not be comp#omised, as 
long as you unde#stand the bounda#ies with in which 
you a#e c#eating.

Does the Internet — from streaming fashion shows to 
interactive shopping features — help or hinder fash-
ion? It hinde#s it because eve#ything becomes so much 
faste#.  The#e is p#essu#e to delive# ea#lie# and ea#lie# so 
the clothes #emain #elevant.  But it also helps, because the 
inte#active shopping featu#es and sites make the clothes 
#elevant.  The#e is o&en a disconnect f#om show to con-
sume# and a lot of these inte#active shopping sites make 
clothes app#oachable.

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by 
women? The one thing I have lea#ned f#om being in this 
indust#y fo# ove# ten yea#s is that eve#y woman feels 
insecu#e about he# body. Some have a g#eat #elationship 
with thei# bodies and know what wo#ks fo# them and 
what does not. Othe#s bo#de# on delusional.  I think 
women designe#s have a bette# unde#standing of female 
body issues and how it #elates to how one d#esses. I feel 
most women designe#s innately t#y to enhance the as-
sets a woman has and not alte# he# fo#m.

What do you hope to accomplish with your collec-
tion? To make g#eat clothes that women feel confident, 
comfo#table and sexy in!

Mandy Coon sta#ted o% as a DJ with one foot in the fashion wo#ld. Now, 
she’s jumped #ight in with he# eponymous line, applying he# nightlife sen-
sibility to a collection full of zippe#s, qui#ky angled hemlines, #ope details 
and a whole slew of leathe#. The look is, in tu#n, #eptilian, delicate and 
#ock ‘n’ #oll — somewhat fit fo# a mo#e mode#n, sexie# ve#sion of Patti 
Smith (Smith look-alike and edgy model Jamie Boche#t sta#s in the $utumn 
look book). If Coon is looking to inspi#e with he# othe#wo#ldly c#eations, 
then she’s succeeded: he# collections a#e nothing if not p#ovocative. 

How did you get your start? I’ve been involved in the fashion indust#y fo# 
yea#s. Howeve#, I have been involved th#ough di%e#ent inca#nations. I’ve 
always been making things fo# myself. I knew I wanted to design, but I 
made lots of excuses as to why I couldn’t o# why I wasn’t qualified enough. 
Howeve#, I went back to school at FIT, lea#ned technique in const#uction, 
became an inte#n with Camilla Stae#k and then #an out of excuses.

What inspires you? The#e a#e a lot of things that I am inspi#ed by. I am, fo# 
example, inspi#ed by people, my dog, jellyfish, alongside a continuing list of 
things. I’m definitely not that one-inspi#ation-pe#-collection kind of gi#l.

Who is the woman who wears your clothes? The woman who wea#s my 
clothes is confident, and willing to take chances. 

!re you a fashion insider or outsider? I have no idea if I’m a fashion 
inside# o# outside#. I suppose I am in my own bubble. I wo#k all the time 
so I #eally have no clue. 

MANDY COON
What’s better: modern and forward-looking, or classic and nostalgic? I think a com-
bination of both!

Do you feel you would have to compromise quality or artistry in order to do a dis-
count line? I would hope not!

Does the Internet—from streaming fashion shows to interactive shopping fea-
tures — help or hinder fashion? I think it helps fashion. People a#e exposed to so 
much mo#e, all ove# the wo#ld. I wish I had been mo#e exposed to avant ga#de fashion 
when I was a child.

What do you think about the switch from Bryant Park to Lincoln Center? !re big 
fashion shows still necessary? I think that the switch is an inte#esting one. The fashion 
indust#y in its enti#ety is changing completely, and much mo#e #apidly ove# the past 
couple of yea#s. Howeve#, the tents at B#yant Pa#k did have a ce#tain symbolic #ole in New 
!o#k fashion, and it will be biza##e to not have that any longe#.

I do not think big fashion shows a#e necessa#y fo# eve#yone. I think p#esentations a#e 
quite nice fo# smalle# labels, as they’#e mo#e intimate. Edito#s and stylists can take thei# time 
to #eally see the ga#ments up close, examining the detail in design and const#uction.

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by women? I can only speak fo# my-
self. I am a woman (obviously) and I know how I want things to fit, what details I want 
them to have, what I want to enhance and what I want to hide and this is definitely pa#t 
of my pe#sonal point of view. But some of the g#eat designe#s have been men, so I think 
this is just a matte# of the pa#ticula# pe#son.

What do you hope to accomplish with your collection? I hope that women will wea# 
my clothes and find something unique about them. 
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DOO.RI
With loads of spa#kle, d#aping and a cool palette complimented by pops of colo# (a blood #ed he#e, a deep eggplant 
the#e), Doo.Ri embodies the night owl u#ban d#esse#. Not af#aid to stick mostly to blacks and g#ays (those a#e the colo#s 
women wea# most, a&e# all), designe# Doo-Ri Chung knows the cha#m is in the detail. $nd details the#e a#e many in he# 
nea#ly decade old line. F#om jewel-enc#usted tights to #u'ed bodices and metallic tube d#esses, the collections a#e al-
ways ancho#ed by a solid foundation of well executed basics fo# the woman who would like to go st#aight f#om the 
boa#d#oom to the ba#. 
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If the aesthetics of #ock ‘n’ #oll, boxing and The Mat!i" 
we#e combined, the #esult would be somewhat simila# to 
the designs of Elise Øve#land. $nd somewhat is the op-
e#ative wo#d, since the dominating, exagge#ated and oc-
casionally disto#ted c#eations (a #econst#ucted t#ench 
coat, a ski#t suit with ove#sized shoulde#s, a women’s take 
on a velvet smoking jacket) a#e #athe# di(cult to define. 
One thing’s fo# su#e: the b#illiant flashes of colo#, #eve#sed 
p#opo#tions and #aceca# chic looks a#e made fo# a woman 
who does sexy on he# own te#ms.

How did you get your start? The#e was neve# a sta#t — I 
so#t of came into this wo#ld with it in my finge#tips. I’ve 

been sewing and making ga#ments as long as I can #e-
membe#. I got a batte#y-d#iven Holly Hobby machine 
when I was fou# and lived in Boston, so that was definitely 
a good pushe#.

I went to Pa#sons, and a&e# college I sta#ted making 
clothes fo# #ock ‘n’ #oll musicians on stage. It was mostly 
men. I’ve always been att#acted to music and the #aw p#i-
mal exp#ession musicians have on stage as a so#t of a#t 
fo#m. It was the collabo#ation between the musician, thei# 
soul and my design that att#acted me. $&e# a while I 
wanted to see the bigge# pictu#e and wanted the clothes 
to be accessible to a wide# audience and sta#ted p#oduc-
ing and dist#ibuting to high-end sto#es a#ound the wo#ld.

ELISE ØVERLAND

Ca#lie Cushnie and Michelle Ochs’ joint line is a neo-goth collec-
tion of clean lines, shee# asymmet#ical cut-outs and a whole lot of 
skin. Fo# the sh#inking violet this is not. With hemlines halting at 
ast#onomical heights, a see-th#ough bodice he#e and an exposed 
mid#iff the#e, the body-con look of Cushnie et Ochs is fit fo# an 
u#ban glamazon dete#mined to conque# the pa#ty ci#cuit. Two 
wo#ds come to mind: mode#n and confident. $nd that’s just how 
the designe#s like it.

How did you get your start? We sta#ted sho#tly a&e# we g#aduated f#om 
Pa#sons in )**+, and sta#ted the company in )**,.

What inspires you? We a#e o&en inspi#ed by a#t and a#chitectu#e. The#e 
is always some #efe#ence to a#t in ou# wo#k.
 
Who is the woman who wears your clothes? She is above all confi-
dent — confident in he# body, sexuality and attitude.  She’s secu#e in he# 
own skin and desi#es clothes that compliment he# pe#sonality and life-
style in a way that is sexy and st#iking.
 
!re you a fashion insider or outsider? Inside#.
 
What’s better: modern and forward-looking, or classic and nostalgic? 
Neithe# is bette# than the othe#. It’s how each is inte#p#eted.

Do you feel you would have to compromise quality or artistry in or-
der to do a discount line? $ discount line hasn’t been a conside#ation 

yet fo# us at this point. Howeve#, the#e a#e ways to app#oach a discount 
line that wouldn’t comp#omise quality o# a#tist#y. 

Does the Internet—from streaming fashion shows to interactive shop-
ping features — help or hinder fashion? It helps by inc#easing expo-
su#e and awa#eness and gets the attention of custome#s that wouldn’t 
no#mally be exposed to a pa#ticula# b#and.

What do you think about the switch from Bryant Park to Lincoln 
Center? !re big fashion shows still necessary? I think we’ll have to see 
how this fashion week goes. B#yant Pa#k was mo#e cent#al and it was 
quite sad that it’s no longe# the#e but change is neve# a bad thing. The 
shows will th#ive anywhe#e.

Fashion shows a#en’t as necessa#y anymo#e, with the use of the Inte#net 
designe#s a#e able to get thei# clothes out the#e without putting on a show. 
Howeve#, the shows a#e pa#t of the beauty and fun of fashion. It’s like watch-
ing the ballet online instead of going to the theat#e...it’s not the same thing. 

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by women? Decades 
of beautiful clothes have shown that it’s not a necessity to be a female to 
design womenswea#. But it definitely is a huge asset and we think custom-
e#s do #ecognize the di%e#ence. 
 
What do you hope to accomplish with your collection? With ou# col-
lection, we hope to establish a b#and that is synonymous with a clean, 
mode#n, sexy aesthetic that, at its co#e, is committed to fo#m and con-
st#uction that best highlights and flatte#s the female body.

CUSHNIE ET OCHS
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What inspires you? It’s neve# one concept, o# just watch-
ing a movie f#om a ce#tain pe#iod and d#awing all designs 
f#om the#e.  To me it’s much mo#e connected to the soul: 
smells, t#avels, cultu#es. It’s mo#e of an instinct, since me 
and my f#iends a#e the t#ue inspi#ation. I always look in-
wa#d and then at what would make me feel mode#n now.

Who is the woman who wears your clothes? She is any 
age, is confidant, sophisticated and has a sense of e%o#t-
less glamou# and a wo#ld-t#aveled soul. It can almost be 
divided into two g#oups: the young, fast sexy gi#l who 
wea#s mini d#esses and a little leathe# jacket, and then 
the#e’s the mo#e established olde# a#t women that will 
wea# ka&ans and w#ap knit jackets.

!re you a fashion insider or outsider? I think to be a 
t#ue fashion inside# you #eally have to be the fo#wa#d-
thinking outside#, othe#wise you a#e me#ely the one who 
is following the t#end. So I suppose I’m like the Lao Tse 
Tung, a bit of both to keep the balance.

What’s better: modern and forward-looking, or classic 
and nostalgic? If you choose to be in fashion, mode#n 
and fo#wa#d thinking is the only fashion. Classic and nos-
talgic is not a bad t#ait to have — just not in fashion.

Do you feel you would have to compromise quality or 
artistry in order to do a discount line? I think to some de-
g#ee you can’t avoid that, especially in mate#ials and finishes 
on ga#ments, othe#wise it wouldn’t need to be discount.

What do you think about the switch from Bryant Park 
to Lincoln centre? !re big fashion shows still neces-
sary? !es, va#iety is the spice of life, so change is good. I 
think it depends on the DN$ of the b#and if fashion shows 
a#e impo#tant. I have a big social c#owd, so I’m lucky to 
have a lot of f#iends that suppo#t me and I think it’s nice 
twice a yea# to come togethe# in some so#t of celeb#ation. 
F#om a business stand point it might not be as impo#tant 
anymo#e with the Inte#net being so powe#ful.

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by 
women? If you a#e the woman designe# who designs with 
you#self in mind, I think the fit and comfo#t will always 
be bette#. $ woman can identify with othe# women bet-
te#, not only with the physical body, but also mentally. 
What men o&en find sexy on women is not necessa#ily 
what she feels sexy in.

What do you hope to accomplish with your collec-
tion? To make the woman who puts the d#ess on happy, 
powe#ful and moxy, and of cou#se to p#ovide a f#esh 
cut collection. 
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How did you get your start? I wo#ked fo# Richa#d Tyle# 
and Ch#istian F#ancis Roth p#io# to going out on my own. 
I wo#ked in design as well as fab#ic #esea#ch and devel-
opment fo# both designe#s. Wo#king with fab#ics the way 
that I did gave me a g#eat foundation fo# designing tex-
tiles along with the mills. 

What inspires you? I #ide my bike all ove# New !o#k and 
am constantly inspi#ed by the buildings, people, #estau-
#ants … just the mix of the city. I find this is one of the 
most c#eative cities to live in and it constantly feeds me 
with new ideas. 

Who is the woman who wears your clothes? The Lela 
Rose custome# is a woman with somewhe#e to go. She is 
the pe#fect hostess o# sought a&e# guest and she wants 
to po#t#ay a casual elegance that is whimsical and fun. 
She also likes colo# and is bold about wea#ing it. 

!re you a fashion insider or outsider? I don’t think I 
have eve# conside#ed myself an “inside#” of anything!

What’s better: modern and forward-looking, or clas-
sic and nostalgic? Mode#n and fo#wa#d-looking.

Do you feel you would have to compromise quality or art-
istry in order to do a discount line? I think the wonde#ful 
challenge of designing a discount p#oduct is not comp#omis-
ing the aesthetic quality. Of cou#se, the mate#ials used have to 
be less expensive but that does not mean that the ove#all look 
has to be comp#omised. I feel like a designe#’s job is to be able 
to b#ing a ce#tain aesthetic look to all p#ice points. 

Does the Internet—from streaming fashion shows to in-
teractive shopping features — help or hinder fashion? 
The inte#net is a new te##ito#y fo# fashion and it is con-
stantly g#owing and changing. I think it has helped in many 
ways and will only continue to do so.  The challenge is to 
figu#e out how fashion and the way we access it will be 
changing with the eve#-changing technology landscape.

What do you think about the switch from Bryant Park to 
Lincoln Center? !re big fashion shows still necessary? $s 

much as I will miss being in the Ga#ment Dist#ict, change is 
always nice and you neve# know what new oppo#tunities it 
will b#ing. I think shows a#e necessa#y and will continue to be 
so. Having an indust#y-wide event like Fashion Week g#abs 
people’s attention and focus and p#omotes the indust#y. 

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by 
women? I feel like I unde#stand my custome# and he# needs 
bette# than a male designe# can because I live and wea# the 
clothes. I think being a woman designing fo# women, the 
collection may be mo#e about “p#acticality” and less about 
fantasy. But I think that is what ou# custome# is looking fo#: 
clothes that will fit he# lifestyle. 

What do you hope to accomplish with your collec-
tion? My goal is to build an “ente#taining” lifestyle 
b#and. $ll of ou# b#and extensions have been focused on 
the “gi#l on the go,” he# needs and wants. It is impo#tant 
to me that ou# custome# feels excited about going some-
whe#e because she feels g#eat about he#self and how she 
is put togethe#. 

LELA ROSE

With pops of colo# and p#ints on minis, and ca#digans and 
satisfyingly ve#satile cocktail d#esses, Lela Rose’s collection 
is the go-to line fo# the gi#l on the go with he# finge# on the 
pulse. Metallic fab#ics, one-shoulde# details and a#t p#ints 
give the b#and a mode#n edge, while classic silhouettes and 
t#ied-and-t#ue p#opo#tions make it clea# that a no-nonsense 
woman is behind the #ef#eshingly wea#able collection. 
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F#eedom and independence a#e two concepts Mona 
Kowalska hopes to d#ive home with he# #eady-to-wea# 
line and Nolita boutique of the same name. Full of ove#-
sized jumpe#s, plaid waistcoats and thick knit stockings, 
$ Détache#’s fall collection is fit fo# an u#ban p#ai#ie gi#l 
who d#esses fo# comfo#t, wa#mth and he# own qui#ky 
style sensibilities (#oyal blue velvet pants, Robin Hood-
inspi#ed suede boots and c#ocheted shi& d#esses). $ 
blush pink tea-length d#ess with a #u'ed colla# might not 
be the ideal hunting outfit, but that makes the woman 
wea#ing it no less fea#less. 

How did you get your start? When I was seven yea#s 
old, my mothe# showed me how to cut out a kimono 
sleeve fo# my doll to wea#.  It was impo#tant because I no 
longe# needed he# help to set in the sleeves.  It was less 
about fashion than independence. But maybe the two 
#emained linked.

What inspires you? I#onically, I do not conside# myself 
to be a visual pe#son; books tend to inspi#e me most. $ 
na##ative #emains fo# me the most evocative thing.

Who is the woman who wears your clothes? She is in-
dependent and sma#t, both well-#ead and well-t#aveled, 
with a touch of neu#osis and an enviable p#ivate life.

!re you a fashion insider or outsider? Independence 
and f#eedom a#e ve#y impo#tant to me.

What’s better: modern and forward-looking, or classic 
and nostalgic? Mode#n and nostalgic.

Do you feel you would have to compromise quality or 

The gi#l who wea#s Jenni Kayne’s casual leathe# shi& d#esses, 
hipste# suiting and simple pleated ski#ts is the type who 
#eads a book at a sidewalk café by day and heads to the most 
buzzed about venue at night. Minimal and bookish with a 
classic spo#tswea# cha#m, Kayne’s designs have managed to 
embody the mode#n p#eppy look, fo# the woman who pai#s 
an ove#sized blaze# and button-down white blouse with 
skin-tight metallic disco pants. He#e’s to postmode#nism. 

How did you get your start? Buying t#ips to Milan and 
Pa#is and exposu#e to g#eat design ea#ly in my ca#ee# was 
pa#t of what inspi#ed me to sta#t designing. But to answe# 
you# question, I’m just getting sta#ted.

What inspires you? Living well in simple ways.

Who is the woman who wears your clothes? Confident, 
p#actical women who know how to edit.

!re you a fashion insider or outsider? Mostly just myself.

What’s better: modern and forward-looking or classic 
and nostalgic? Looking fo#wa#d is looking back ... and 
looking fo#wa#d again.

Do you feel you would have to compromise quality or art-
istry in order to do a discount line? I’m not #eally in the 

A DÉTACHER

JENNI KAYNE

artistry in order to do a discount line? I can’t imagine 
that no comp#omise would be necessa#y.

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by 
women? Why o# why not? I think that a woman who 
d#esses fo# he#self might be happie# d#essed by a woman.

What do you hope to accomplish with your collec-
tion? Othe# than my ext#emely na##ow pe#sonal goals? 
Peace in the Middle East.

discounting business, howeve#, the quality of my pieces fo# the 
p#ice we a#e able to o%e# them at is p#etty #ema#kable.

Does the Internet — from streaming fashion shows to 
interactive shopping features — help or hinder fash-
ion? I love technology — it’s all about the ability to filte#.

Is it important for womenswear to be designed by 
women? Some of my favo#ite collections a#e designed by 
men. Gende# doesn’t dictate good design.

What do you hope to accomplish with your collection? 
Something eve#y woman can count on.
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